Following the algorithm based product development process, integral bifurcated sheet metal profiles are optimized. However mathematical optimized profiles do not contain information about manufacturing restrictions or additional information. Therefore many iterations between product development and manufacturing are necessary until the production of the profile. The following contribution introduces manufacturing restriction models and their integration as non-geometric information into mathematical optimized profiles to reduce the time costing iterations for adapting a profile.
Introduction
Lightweight and stiff structures are essential requirements for the development and production of constructions for automotive and aerospace industries. These products require advanced manufacturing technologies and innovation for new manufacturing techniques. At the Collaborative Research Center (CRC 666) the innovative manufacturing technologies for integral bifurcated sheet metal profiles are topic of research. These are called flow splitting and bend splitting. These cold formed products, are manufactured in integral style for largescale production. The advantages of the resulting sheet metal profiles are: less material doubling, less joining as well as higher stiffness.
To develop new bifurcated sheet metal products the traditional product development processes are not suitable and need optimization. Therefore the algorithm based product development process was introduced. During this process the mathematical solution of optimized profiles takes place before the product is modeled in 3D-CAD systems. The optimized profiles can be optimized against least displacement or least stress. However due to the complex requirements and specifications it is not possible to take all manufacturing restrictions or information in mind. This leads to profiles with complex geometries, which have to be adapted before manufacturing takes place. Therefore design and manufacturing engineers have to have many iterations for reaching the goal to produce the product.
These iterations are time costing. To meet the requirements, this contribution will provide an exemplary information model containing system and process information of linear flow splitting and the influences on the resulting product. With a short example the algorithm to optimize the product regarding design for manufacturing guidelines will be discussed.
State of the art
In the following sections, the studied manufacturing technologies to produce bifurcated sheet metal and cohesive work are described. The innovative manufacturing techniques of linear flow splitting and bend splitting as well as non-linear flow splitting and bend splitting are focused by CRC 666. During the first funding period linear flow splitting was topic of research. In Fig. 1 (a) depicted is the tooling system containing two supporting rolls and one or two splitting rolls. The splitting rolls apply pressure to the band edge at room temperature. Due to plastic flow the sheet metal forms two flanges. The tooling system can be cascaded [1] . At the ground of the flanges the ultra- fine grain (UFG) develops, which is harder and can be used as a roll-contact [2] . With post production like bending or welding complex sheet metal profiles are produced.
Linear bend splitting is based on linear flow splitting. In contrary to linear flow splitting, the sheet metal is bend before the flange is formed (see Fig. 1 (b) ). Flanges can be produced on the whole surface. Multiple flanges on the sheet metal face stiffen the sheet metal [4] .
Current topic of research is non-linear flow splitting. It's an advancement of linear flow splitting with flexible band edges [5] .
Information modeling
Following [6] a model represents a real original but is abstracted and idealized. Different models can be used, there are data models, information models or partial models [7] . In contrary to the data model, the information model formalizes information with attributes and functions with the help of description languages [8] . These information are enhanced via semantic connections. If the information model is detailed a data model is described [9] . There are different approaches for information systems and the object oriented one is mostly used [10] .
The developed information model in CRC 666 is based on the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [11] . The class diagram represents classes, which consist of attributes and methods. Different classes are connected via relations. The developed core model of the first funding period of CRC 666 is the basis, while different partial models are connected to the core model. The core model is represented by a tree structure which defines topology and geometry of the sheet metal product [12] . In [13] and [14] the core model was further developed to the core graph which then can also represent free form sheet metal parts and the design procedures inside CAD-systems. A further addition was made in [15] for non-linear sheet metal products and in [16] the application to an semi-automated import of sheet metal products into 3D-CAD systems.
Due to the focus of this work on the manufacturing oriented optimization of sheet metal profiles, the flow splitting process is used to describe the manufacturing restriction partial model. All later described partial models belong to the coregraph. An enhancement of the manufacturing restriction model as well as a generalization of the model is possible with small changes. But for this contribution the detailed information would be lost.
Algorithm based product development process
Though the state of the art product development processes can be applied to develop integral bifurcated sheet metal products, to meet the special requirements of these products, the algorithm based product development process was introduced during the first funding period of CRC 666 [17] and was specified in [18] . This process combines the traditional product development process based on VDI 2221 [19] and integrates the mathematical approaches including algorithms for optimizing the profiles based on the determined requirements and restrictions. Topology and geometry optimized profiles are obtained this way. With these advancements the products can be optimized regarding stress and strain or other target functions.
Nevertheless the optimized profiles do not entirely meet manufacturing restrictions and only integrate a small part of the available manufacturing information. The profiles are stored in a neutral data exchange format and are imported into the 3D-CAD systems. In this stage the optimized profiles normally are adjusted to meet the manufacturing requirements. This step requires a lot of iterations between engineering design and manufacturing.
Mathematical optimization
During the algorithm based product development process, the mathematical optimization and its algorithms play an important role. Based on information about design space and load scenarios, a profile is generated by using mathematical optimization methods. To optimize bifurcated sheet metal profiles, first topology then geometry optimization are conducted [20] . During the second funding period also branched sheet metal structures can be optimized this way [21] . The constraints of design for manufacturing guidelines or many of the manufacturing restricitions are not considered in this step [22] . Therefore the profile has to be adapted manually by the design engineer [23] .
The results of the optimization process are stored in XML (Extensible Markup Language) files to use the advantages like simplicity, independence from operating systems and the human readability [24] . An XML data format for the optimization results was developed in earlier phases of CRC 666. An example is shown in [14] . Optimized profiles are represented via a graph-based structure. Edges and nodes describe a resulting profile.
Design for manufacturing
The approach of design for manufacturing (DfM) is a wellestablished approach for designers to meet the requirements and restrictions for the product manufacturing. Therefore it is possible to save time and cost during the product development phase [25] [26] . Even if this approach was introduced already in the 1970s the general guidelines are still valid. The guidlines of [26] concentrate on production cost, production time and production quality.
Based on these, product design has concrete principles. An important and novel principle is: a product should be easily manufactured to meet the guidelines. In [26] Pahl et al. introduce principles for many manufacturing technologies, because the use case takes place in forming manufacturing, these are:
• Aim at simple shapes, if possible with parallel surfaces, large curvatures • Light forgings • Avoid excessive deformations or excessive differences in cross-sections due • Try to place bosses and indentations on just one side.
Nevertheless with the guidelines a full automation is not possible yet. Most the designer decide how the product is designed for production [27] . Regarding the automation of the product development process, during the algorithm based development process there is a step in this direction. But the adaption of the profiles is always necessary. Therefore this contribution will show an approach to optimize the products for manufacturing with the help of design for manufacturing paradigm. The bifur-cated sheet metal profiles of CRC 666 produced via linear flow splitting will be used as the example.
Manufacturing restriction model
The manufacturing restriction model is a partial model of the information model of CRC 666. It consists of 3 different models: TechnologyParameter, ProductProperties and DesignForManufacturing. The used parameters for linear flow splitting were collected by [28] and [29] .
System and process parameters
The research topics of CRC 666 focus in linear flow splitting and bend splitting as well as the further processes of joining or high speed cutting. Because linear flow splitting is a novle manufacturing approach in 2 the partial model TechnologyParameter of linear flow splitting is used to describe a part of the manufacturing restriction model. Technology parameters of the other processes can be added easily. The model is loosely based on the approaches of [29] and [28] 
Product
In this section, the ProductProperties partial model will be introduced. ProductProperties(attributes: measurements, accuracy , minWebLength, minFlangeLength, volume...) represents the properties of the finished product after the manufacturing process. As depicted in Fig. 3 the resulting finished product is a sheet metal profile whose RealGeometry consists of at least one Flange(attributes: flangeThickness, Span and flangeLength) and Web(attributes: webWidth, webThickness). Other ProductProperties are ProductQuality and the resulting GrainStructure(attributes: mechanicalProperties). Due to the cold forming process the material performs plastic flow and the grain structure in these regions changes [30] . Therefore a class UFG and GeneralStructure are defined. With these classes the product is properly described. 
Connections and dependencies
Each class of ProductProperties is influenced by the TechnologyParameterFlowSplitting model. The FormingParameter determines the maximum length of the final flange. Properties of the rolls like the diameter or angle have influence on the resulting flange, flangespan as well as the manufacturing process. Small chambers may not be sufficent for manufacturing and therefore have to be adapted. The flangeLength is depending on the number of cascaded units and therefore the maximum number of the units cascaded. Therefore also the maximum flangeLength is depending on this number. On the other hand the flangeThickness is depending on the geometry of the semi-finished product. These influences have to be considered for the final product.
Manufacturing Guidelines
But for the manufacturing oriented optimization the given knowledge is not enough.The manufacturing guidelines now are integrated. We start with the guidelines of Aim at simple shapes which is mentioned in section 2.4. To formalized the sentence, the question is: What does simple shape mean for the product? Which constraints are necessary to reach a simple shape? Looking at Fig. 4 (a) simple means cost and time reduction and therefore to have less bending and joining operations. The usage of the processes of linear flow splitting and bending fulfill parts of this constraint, but even so, an optimized profile can be simplified.
The optimizing process in [23] results in Fig. 4 (a) . Even so, the product is not optimized regarding the manufacturing process. Fig. 4 (b) shows the CAD Model which was adapted with the help of production and design engineers. In comparison to the mathematical optimized profile especially small edges where cut out as well as a number of corners representing bending operations at the outline of the profile. These decisions were made with the knowledge about manufacturing restrictions and design for manufacturing guidelines. But these have to be available to the algorithm as well. Therefore a partial model DesignForManufacturing shown in Fig. 5 is created. The class SolutionGraph represents the core model and Joining is added to complete the production process. The model consists of the main class DesignForManufacturing(attribute: guideLines). These guidelines, for example simple design, cor- relate with the number of edges of the profile as well as the number of joining and bending operations. Therefore these correlations are depicted as methods of DesignForManufacturing. The information is connected via the classes Joining, Bending as well as the SolutionGraph. The class most important for this contribution is the class LinearFlowSplitting which is connected to the FlowSplittingFormingParameters where forming parameters are stored. With the same technique also Bending and Joining can be connected with the core model of the technology parameters to find the influences. General influences are depicted in Fig. 6 . 
Integration into optimized profile
During the previous section, the influencing parameters were detected as well as their influence. This information is not yet integrated into the model. If the XML-file at this state was imported to the 3D-CAD model, there would be no information about manufacturing restrictions and information as well as manufacturing ability is not guarantied. Therefore the optimized profile will be optimized regarding design for manufacturing guidelines to shorten the time to adapt the profile. In this contribution we refrain from working over the whole profile due to space. But a small example region will be worked through.
Input data
The first step is to look at the profile and the file format. The profile is saved as a graph structure. From graph theory, a graph G = (V,E) consists of vertices (in this contribution they are called nodes) and edges [31] . The graph extracted out of the profile picture has no additional information. The only knowledge is the combination of the edges and nodes. The only information given, is the combination of the edges with their head and tail nodes. This is based on the core model description of [12] , [13] and [14] . After the mathematical optimization process it is not clear, where the different manufacturing technologies are applied. Sufficient manufacturing ability has to ensured first.
This graph structure represents the topology [32] of the later profile. However the 3rd dimension of the profile is not in focus, because the profile will not change topology mere the geometry over the whole length. Therefore in this contribution only a two dimensional consideration is sufficient.
The graph structure itself is partially conform to ISO 10303 (AP 42) [33] due to the entities edge loop, oriented edge and sub edge of the topology schema. To ensure conformity to AP 42 the graph structure has to be adapted to a topological structure, after the optimization process regarding manufacturing restrictions is done. The adaption requires to convert the graph structure into a topological structure as well as the addition of the 3rd dimension. Therefore the topology of the profile is given.
Comparison
With the knowledge about the topology and the manufacturing restrictions and guidelines the profile can be optimized. In Fig. 7 the region to be treated and the surrounding area are shown. To meet the design guidelines of cost and time reduction, the number of edges has to be reduced. This results in less bending and joining activities, which are direct depending [34] . Fig. 7 (a) shows the outcome of the optimization. Hereby the region consists of five nodes and eight edges. The later manufactured product Fig. 8 (b) consists of two nodes and four edges. The number of nodes and edges was reduced by half of the mathematical optimized profile. The first step is to reduce the count of edges using the guideline of simple products.
In the beginning we have to check, if the edges of the outer contour are parallel to the design space boundaries given. Inside the treated region edges e 1 , e 4 and e 5 meet this condition. Edges e 2 and e 3 have to be adapted. Therefore the angle of the edges have to be measured relative to the edges fulfilling the condition. e 2 is first compared to its previous edge e 1 , then to the following edge e 3 . The result is an angle of 45
• to the previous one and 0
• to the following one. Because e 3 is directly connecting, the following edge e 4 will be checked. Here the angle again is 45
• . The next step is to measure the length of the edges. When two edges have the same angle, their length is summed up. So in this case e 2 and e 3 will be summed up as well as e 4 and e 5 . As can be seen in Fig. 7 (a) , the length of e 1 as well as the summed up e 4 , e 5 + the rest, are both longer, than e 2 + e 3 . This is an indication for these two edges to be deleted from the resulting profile. Depending on the overall size of the profile, there can be a defined length which will be manufactured or not. In case of deleting the edge, which happened in this example, the rest of the edges e 1 and e 4 have to be adapted. Therefore the nodes which were connected with e 2 and e 3 will now change their coordinate along the axes until they meet. At this point, node 1 and node 3 will be merged to the new node 1 . Node 2 still is existing, because there is one edge e 8 assigned to it. The next step is to close the region. Therefore edge e 8 is considered. e 8 is almost parallel to the new e 2 , therefore only one parameter will be changed parallel to new e 2 until there is an intersection with new e 1 . Node 2 is now defined at e 1 , therefore e 1 has to be divided into two edges e 1 a (right side) and e 1 b (left side). This algorithm is described in [35] .
The result is now a region containing four nodes and seven edges. The resulting rectangle of node 1−4 has the size of less than 30% of design space of both axes. In this case, the edges e 4 and e 6 can be deleted to save on production time. When e 4 and e 6 are deleted node 1 is also deleted and therefore e 1 is consolidated from e 1a and e 1b . When e 4 is deleted, e 5 and node 4 still exist, and due to the same condition -the region was closed -e 5 has to be extended until it meets e 2 / e 3 . Because of an initial condition, e 3 can not be divided into sub edges, therefore the next fitting node is searched. Node 3 is the next node to be connected with. Therefore the slope of e 5 has to be adapted and node node 4 will merge with node 3 . Last but not least the numbering of the nodes and edges is adapted.
Additional manufacturing restrictions
After the profile was manufacturing oriented optimized, the manufacturing restriction models gets important egain. The profile needs to be verified if it fulfills the requirements to be manufactured. One of these restrictions is i.e. the maximum flange length. Concerning the material used and the maximum number of tooling units the maximum flange length will be compared to the actual flange length. The whole profile is checked. The result is then saved back into the XML-file for further processing.
Future work
To make the manufacturing information available for the work with 3D-CAD systems, simulations and work preparation, the XML-file format has to be further developed to meet the requirements.
Though the manufacturing restriction model can represent the linear flow splitting process, there are new parameters which are not yet available for non-linear flow splitting.
Conclusion
This contribution discussed the manufacturing restriction model for linear flow splitting. The TechnologyParameterForFlowSplitting model was introduced. The dependencies of different attributes between partial models were discussed. But before information about manufacturing information can be used, the profile has to be adapted using manufacturing guidelines.
Therefore specific conditions were established. The profile can be simplified by a comparing algorithm which has this conditions implemented. As well as during traditional product development processes, the simplified result has to be checked by an engineering designer. Intermediate steps are stored, so the designer is able to relate to the resulting product. Therefore manual changes are still possible.
